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The Peruvian c o x t d  pumo islands and headlands have 
been m o n g  the world's best and worst managed of 
seabird nesting area?. The islands contained enormous 
dcoosm of  seabird excreta or aumo which wm minrd - 
forfrrtilizcrin thenineteenthcentury In theearly twen~ 
t m h  century, with euano dcpasits exhausted and bird 
populations dmost exterminated by the exploiters, the 
Peruvian government nationalized the islmds and be- 
gan to manage them m a  sustvinablc resource. protect- 
ing the birds, imprwing their nesting i;ites. and taking 
only !he annual accumulations nf guano. 

Populations o f  the thrcr pnnc~pal guano-producing 
species, the Guanay Cormorant Phalacroror-el 
boupinvrli,, P r r w i m  Booby Sula voriejiuh, and Pe- 
ruvian Brown Pclican Pelrconus (orridentuli)  t l~ng~rr 
recovered wfficientlv so that their nestme colonies  be^ - 
came spacc~limitcd. The Peruvian? responded by fenc- 
inc coastal headlands with prcdator~proof walls and the 
guano bird population increased ever further In the 
1960s. a commercial fishmeal industry developed for 
the vnchoveta Enaroul!.? nnnenv. the main food of the 
seabirds, l a d i n g  to competitmn with the guano indus- 
try. Gumo hxvcsls fell tolow lrvcls. By 1972, thc fish- 
ery had r vast excess capacity of boats and fishmeal 
plmrs and bcgm to collapse because of low returns an 
investment. The collapse was accrleratcd by fishing 
during thc 1972 El Nnio, an oceanographic anomaly 
linked to reproductive failure of the anrhoveta. 

Anchoveta populations rcnlained low for a drcade and 
the remaining fishery switched to sardina Sordirwpr 
oceiioro. aslightly larger fish that could be canned Fish- 
ing p reswn continued on the unchoveta, supposedly to 
keep i t  from recovering and outcompeting the sardina, 
but in realicy lxciluse fishmed could be sold for hard 
currency on the international market. whercaq sardina 
was sold domestically. Following the collapse of the 
anchovetv stock, seabird numben only pmially recov- 
ered and the guano industry abandoned many islands 
and headlands. Money for management sharply de- 
crcascd as the government has struggled to pay far P e ~  
ru ' s  intcmational debt and for 3 protracted conflm with 
two guerrilla movements. Hyperinflation has funhrr 
eroded the government'< ability to manage its nntuml 

resources. 
The situaion is extremely unpromising. bur there 

are thrcc elcmrnts that provide hope. First. guano is the 
i d 4  organic fertilizer and could be sold overseas for 
hard currency to the large and growing organic farming 
movement, as is being done with Namibian guano. S e c ~  
and. private and local efforts. such as those working to 
preserve Punta Sun Juan, a millor penguin nesting area 
in southern Peru. provide a model for non-govrmmen- 
tal management and protectionofnrstingareas. Rndly,  
if Peru c m  overcome its political and security problems, 
it wdl again be n major destination for the nvturc tour- 
Ism industry Thc zuano islands, only one of which 19 

presently visited by a t o u r t  bout, could become an im- 
portant component of such tourism. 

T H E  eastern boundary currents o f  the  wor1d.s 
oceans  a re  among  the most  productive of  ma- 
r ine environments, originally supporting rich 

and  diverse marine communit ies  (Hutchinson 1950,  
Cushing 1971). More recently,theseecosystems have 
been severely over-exploited by humans. resulting 
in [he collapsc of  exploited fiahery populations. Man- 

agement  o f  natural resources in such areas i s  subject 
to  conflicting needs by different exploiters (Schaefer 
1970, Butterworth et al. 1988) and to  complex inter- 
actions between cxoloited soecies (MacCall 1984). 

T h e  P e r u v i a n  CoasLal C u r r e n t  or H u m b o l d t  
upwelling is a n  excellenl example o f  the problems 
fac ins  such ecosystems. Originally c n d w e d  with 
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enormous stocks of marine birds, mammals and fish, 
the upwelling's resources were over-exploited, leav- 
ing an impoverished resource base that makes a 
greatly diminished contribution to the nztional 
economy compared with previously (Schweigger 
1964). In addition, the El Nifio phenomenon, a tem- 
porary collapse of the upwelling's productivity 
(Walsh 1977), has made management of resources 
difficult because of the year-to-yea uncertainty and 
its damage to the national infrastructure (Caveides 
1975, del Solar 1983, Amtc l986). 

ISLAND TYPE AND DESCRIPTION 

lsland types 
The islands of Peru have been discussed by Murphy 
(1925). Vogt (1942) and Hutchinson (1950), amonp 
others. There are at least 84 islands (Anon. 1962). as 
well as countless small offshore stacks (Figure I). 
Combined with the coastal headlands used by guano 
birds, the total nesting area available for birds is 8.1 16 
ha (Gonzalez 1952). The islands can be diwded into 
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Figure 1. Distribution of Peruvian seabird guano Is- 
lands and headlands by zones (after Tovar and 
Cabrera 1985): ZONE I: I. Lobos de Tierra ill, Lobos 
de Afuera (2). I. Macabi 13); ZONE 11: I. GuRape S. (4). 
I. GuRape N .  (51, 1. Chao 16). 1. Corcavado i7), 1. Santa 
iB), I. Blanca N .  (9). I .  Ferroli10). 1 .  Tofiuga(1l);Zo~t 
Ill: Pta Culehra (12). Pta Colorado i 13), Pta Liera (1 4). 
I .  Don Mafiin(lS1. PtaSalinas(161. 1. Huam~anlj (1 71. 
I Alalorca 1 8 .  I Pc<caduro 14 I Ikm XI /x 
IV. I .  La ( : r u  ?I , I. PJ om nor 1 2  . I .  (as inrdr ? I  , 
I .  P a  hararnac ( 2 4 ,  I As.2 2 5  I. (:hm<nh h 120,, I 
Chincha C. (271, 1. Chinca S. (281, I. Ballestas (29); 
ZONE V: I. La Vieja (30). 1. 5ta Rosa (31 1. Pta Lornitas 
(321, Pta San Juan (331, Fta Lomas (34); ZONE VI: Pta 
Atico (35). Pta La Chira (361, Fta Islay (371, Pfa Jesus y 
Cocolea (38). Pta Cales (391, Morro Sama (40). 

'guano islands'. those ~slands sufficiently large and 
frequently used by the main guano-produciny 
seabirds to merit protection, and 'non~guano' i4andb. 
which are either very small or larger, higher. and more 
disturbed than most of the guano islands (e.g El 
Fronton, a priron island in Callao harbuur at Lima: 
S m  Lorenro. also in Callao harbour: and San Gallm, 
off Paracas!. Lobos de Tierra and Lobos de Afuera, 
both off northern Peru, and La Vieja south of Paracas 
also habe relarively few guano bird3 relative to their 
total area, but guano production has been sufficient 
to merit protection by guards. 

Terrain, habitats and community 
With the exception of the l a r p  islands, most of the 
islandsdo not have beaches and are cliff-bound, some 
requiring elaborate gantries to allow access. In other 
cases, the shores are less vertical but are rendered 
inaccessible by oceanic wwes and swell. A few  is^ 
lands such as Lobos de Tierra, two of the Chincha 
Island group and one of the Ballestas have low-ea- 
ergy sand or pebble beaches. Many of the less d i s ~  
turbed beaches are presently occupied by sea-lion> 
0rariaflave.swm. Isolated rock ledges and a e a c a v c  

are often occupied by southern fur scals A n  rn- 
i .ephalu~ a u w d i s .  The surrounding waters are usu~  
ally very deep. dropping off to hundreds of metres. 

The islands themselves are mostlv of andesite 
extensively undercut on their lower ponions with fre- 
quenl seacaves and tunnels. The upper portions oi 
the islands were formerly covered with thick depos- 
its of guano (Hutchinson 1450). All of the original 
guano beds have been removed, lewing hcdrock md 
gravel and at most two or thrcc years of guano. 

Except for lsla Lobos d r  Tiera  in the far nortt 
whcrc a single Prosopis ch i lms is  tree occurrec 
(Murphy 19251 until ahout 1978 when it was cul 
down (pers. ohs.) and the high islands of San Gallan 
La Vieja and San Lorenzo where 'loma' fog-zone 
vegetation occurs at upper elevations, the islands art 

virtually devoid of vascular plants (a few exist whcn 
planted and maintained by humans). The food chain! 
are relatively short: detritivores and parasites cxploi 
thc birds or their by-products. The detrilivores arc 

eaten by predatory arthropods includinp ccorpionc 
spiders and a lizard, with ants being almost com 
pletely abscnr (Murphy 1921, Duffy 1983a. 19911 
Thr parasites include mallophaga. hippoboscid flie! 
and ticks (Murphy 1921 1. The argasid tick Ol-nirho 
dams umblus reaches sufficiently high levels of in 
fcstation to force birds to abandon their nests am 
young, and can inhibit breeding alrogether (Duff) 
1983a). A lirard was introduced to several islands tc 
~mntrol the ticks (Vogt 1939), but this may be inrf 
fective because the breeding seabirds are aggresrwt 
to lizards and exclude them from the colonies (Duff! 



198:11. Cats and ratsarc known tooccuron anurnhrr 
of island?, but lheir effect on seabirds is unknown. 

Seabird species and recent changes 
Thcrc are I X  species of seabird5 nesting rm puano 
island\ ur i h n g  the cnast in the upwelling area of 
coastal Pcru (Murphy 19361. The mu51 impartant 
numerically art. the Cuilnay Corn~ornnt Piiuln<ro- 
m r a x  hou,qoim.illi and the Peruvian Rnohy Suin 
varie,qula which toprlhrr compriwl  Y2C; ot a11 
seabirds off ccntral Peru in l97?-1978 (Duffy 
I983b). Peruvian 6ruv.n Pcliran.; P c l c ~ ~ a , ~ l ~ r  
( o ~ i d o ~ r a l i r )  rhagro, present onl! in cmnll numlxrs 
in Central Peru. are morc ahund:~nt on thc northem 
islands of 1.obos de Tierra and Lobos d r  Afuerzi. Thc 
relative abundanccs af the spcclcs have varied con- 
siderably over the past severnl centuries. in apparcnt 
rrspansr to human disturhencc, excavation of the 
puano layer. and commercial fishing prcssurc 
(Hutchinson 1950. Jardin and Fuentes IYhh). 

Othcr species. present in small number\ cwnpared 
uilh h e  cwnlurant and lhcr)hy, include: Humholdt 
Pcnguin.\phcni< us imnihlidli. Peruvian Diving-pet- 
re1 Pciccurrr,idrv p<rr,rori. four storm-petrel? 
(Hydl-ohatinac). R c d ~ l e g p l  Cormorant I'hnlwr-o~ 
umri ,q<r,,r,nr-di, Nrmn,pic:tl ('ormarant P. oliv- 
O(POU.\. and lnca Tern I.ur,~.sro~w inca (Murphy 
1936). Blur-footed Buobies Sula ,iehoarii (nest only 
on Lohns de Tierra and Lobm de Aluera in mvthern 
Peru (Murphy 1936). 

HISTORY OF THE ISLANDS AND 
THEIR SEABIRDS 

The population dynamics or Peruvian seabird, :arc 
must ;dfcctcd by two factors: the El Nirio phenom- 
enon and human exploitation and competition (Jordin 
imd Fucntcb 19hh. Duffy and Sicgfricd 19871. Dur- 
ing thc lnca period. disturbing the guano isl:~nds in 
the breeding s eawn  was n capital offence (Vogl 
1942). Guano was used as fertilirer hy rhr Incas on  
the adjaccnt mainland iGnrrilaso de 13 Vepa 1609. 
Buse 1972). although the -%tent of this pr:~rtice has 
beenquestioned (Vogt 1442). Themrly Spanish used 
cggs in mortar while constructing the city 01 Lima 
(M. Plengc in Duffy rr nl. 1984). Thic would have 
greetly disturhcd breeding at ibland, near Lima, but 
itbelfect on the adult birds i \  unknown. Ovcrall, there 
are threc principal determinants of past events and 
future prospects fur Pcl-uvian colonially hrceding 
seabirds: exploitation ((.uano industry), competition 
(commercial fisheries) ;tnd policy direction (politics). 

Guano industry 
In thc mad-nineteenth century, the discuvery of gua- 
no's v:rlue as a fenilizer led to a 'guano rush' or 

'Saturnalia' (Murphy 1981). as guano was uwd to 
maimain thc productivity of farm. feeding the  in^ 
dustrialking citier of Europe ;md North Arnrrica. 
Guano was mined and thc young bird> were fed to 
the workers (Murphy 1981). Tlhc rrmoval of the 
guano substrate prohahly greally rrducrd numhers 
of Peruvian Diving-petrels and lnca Tcmc (Hutch- 
inson 1950). and prohahly also Humboldt Penguins. 

By 1900, there was littlz remaining guano and 
few birds. The European and North American inter- 
csts that had controlled the islands as surcty for Pe- 
ru's nalional dchts relinquivled most of them, the 
last rzmaining in British pussession until the early 
1920s. In 1909. the Pcruvims made a remarkable 
dcci\ion that stands as one d the first and most ef- 
1ecti.e rurnplcs o f~us t~ inah le  exploitation of a natu- 
ral populnt~on by a guvsrnrncnt. Pcru created a 
nation:jl rompany called La Compaiiia Admin- 
istradorn del Guano [The Gu:~no Adminirtration 
Cornpan?) lo manilgc thc iclands and tu restore guano 
production. 

Two or four guards were placed on each iskind. 
Their main rcsponsihilities were to keep unsuthor- 
ired visitors off the islands, and to maintain the ilnds. 
huilding and equipment. The guards, traincd hy 
Peruvi:,n scientists. madc rcgular observalion\. 
sketchtn:l thc distribution and breeding stetus of the 
hird5 on ~m:lps of each isl;md, Those sketch maps wrrr 
thcri uscd to make Fairly precise estimates of thc 
amount of guano produccd (Jordin 1960. Valdiria 
i 960) :ind the harvest effort that would be needed to 
r , m o w  the guano. 

TO increase the numbers of brecding hirds. the 
company began to clear stones and to smooth slopes. 
huilding walls to retain gu;lnn and increax bcwhy 
ncrting at cliff edges. Ths ~wel-nment passcd laws 
lo restrict boat and aircraft operalions near islands 
and closed fishery areas surrrwnding thc islands. 

The islands' infrastructure Has elaborate. Mort 
of the inhabited islands have rxtemivc housing on 
their lezwerd sidch (pers. obs.) which was used for 
administration and housing of officials during guano 
removal. Thc guards usually lived in less elaborate 
cabins. During periods ot goanc extraction, the guano 
workers slept in makcshill icnts in the nesting areas, 
although dormitories were provided on some islands. 
Ho~pi tak ur dispenwrw were staffed during most 
guano cxtmction effort\. although the level of medi- 
cal care \,aried widelv .ind was freouentlv not main- . , 
tained n l  the level set by the ccntcil administration. 
Water was provided by a tanker which pumped wa- 
ter into concrete cisternr as required. Some islands 
had running water, hut the majority did not. 

Guano removal after 1909 occurred only outside 
the breeding season during winter, even though seas 
are much rougher during that period. Several hun- 
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ity would have to be reduced by 50 to 75% and fac- 
tories by 25%; if nut, rising fixed costs of idle ves- 
sels combined with a reduction in reproductive 
success of anchoveta during El Niiio would eventu- 
ally cause the collapse of the fishery. In 1972, that 
dire prediction came true. To salvage the situation, 
most of the anchoveta fishery was nationalized and 
the new public company PESCA PERU began to 
scrap much of its newly acquired assets. Peru's coast 
became a graveyard of fishing boats, either tugging 
aimlessly at anchor or arrayed in neat rows in the 
desert, waiting to be cut up fur scrap. Meanwhile the 
anchoveta failed to recover and the sardinaSrrrdinqx 
ocrlinm became increasingly common (Zurunaga 
1985). 

The fishing industry remaining in private hands 
was directed by law to fish for food for human con- 
humption. Unfortunately, such landings were paid for 
in Peruvian currency which became steadily less at- 
tractive because of inflation. Fishmeal could be ex- 
ported and paid for in hard currencies. Private fishing 
ventures soon exploited a government regulation that 
fish unfit for human consumption could be tumed 
into fishmeal by the companies. Fishing vessels e i ~  
ther delayed returning to port or paid grossly 
undersalaried fisher) impectars tu 'look the other 
way'. In addition. the government appears to have 
had a policy that the ;tnchoueta were deliberately 
overfished to prevent their recover) in the bclieI that 
this would maintain the sal-din;! stock. 

The result for the guano birds %as that their food 
remained scarce and bird number* did not recover. 
The resulting low rate of guann production made it 
uneconomic to continue to maintain guards on many 
of the hird islands. The srno11 numbers of birds that 
didattempt tonest on those unprotected sites fell v i c ~  
tim to egsers and other disturbance. further limiting 
the ability of their populatinns tu recover. At the 
present time, the guano administration, now pan of 
the national fishmeal company, places guards only 
on islands with relatively large colonies and comin- 
uss to harvest guano. Its managers and the scientists 

ofthe Instituto del Mar, the national marine research 
institute, continue to study and monitor the guano 
birds and the anchoveta. despite low salaries and lim- 
ited operating funds. 

Marine pollution 
Pollution seems to have been relatively unimportant 
(Duffy etul. 1984). There is relatively little riverdis- 
charge. Surface transport of waters is generally off- 
shore, so oil is likely to be dispersed quickly and oiled 
birds unlikely to be washed ashore on beaches (Vogt 
1942). The incidence of oil <pillage near breeding 
colonies appears to be minor. but may be locally a 
nroblem in harbours where oollution controls are 
casual (pers. obs.). Persistent organochlorine pollut- 
ant and mercury levels also are low (Anderson el a/.  
1980, Gochfeld 1980. Risebrough e ta / .  1980), prob- 
ably also because of offshore wansport. 

Economics and politics 
In some ways. Peru's present problems can be traced 
to the 1972 collapse of the anchoveta fishery and the 
fishmeal industry The fishmeal industry had gener- 
ated a new source of income for the country's 
ecunumy. 350 million dollars in 1969-1970, notcon- 
trolled by the traditional upper class, but run at least 
in palt by a new entrepeneurial class (Abramovich 
1973). Jobs for 27.000 people employed by the new 
industy absorbed and further stimulated much of the 
early migration of Peruvians to the cities from tradi- 
t i m d  Andean fanning communities (Hammergren 
l98li .  This community became a strong constitu- 
c n q  for the leftist military government of Velasco 
that attempted to revolutionize Peruvian society af- 
ter seizing power in 1968. 

The Velasco government decided to modernize 
Peru through heavy social spending (Tomcrak 1981). 
This in rum generated a large foreign debt that, be- 
cause of falling prices for Peruvian minerals and the 
sharp price increases in petroleum, could not be re- 
paid without diverting money needed for investment 
in the growth of Peru's economy. The promises made 
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Figure 2. Changes in 
guano bird numbers 
and commercial land- 
ings of anchoveta in 
relation to El NiRo oc- 
currences (after Jordan 
1982). 
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by the Velasco govemmcnl tv the Andcau campesino 
population would not be kepl by bub~cqucnt ccntrist 
or right-wing military and civilian governments 
which needed further intmmalional l u ~ n s  for growth. 
The Andes became fertile ground for the resurgence 
of leftist guerrilla groups, the Sendero Luminoso and 
Tupac Amaru (Bonner 1 9 8 0  These in turn stimu- 
lated increased military spending by the government 
to suppress [he movements and to maintain control 
of the country, further reducing the availability of 
funds necessary fur W C I : ~  programmes and economic 
revival. 

The penultimare prcbldent, the lcftist Alan Garcia, 
susprndcd payment of foreign debt to restore social 
spending. He then nnrionalired the banking industry 
which led to a massiw cwdus of private capital and 
a collapre of thc financial system. Meanwhile, the 
Peruvian military, trained basically to fight conven- 
tional wars against Chile or Ecuador, blundercd 
through the Andes and, through excssrive and indw 
criminate use of force and through 'disappearance>' 
of peasants, converted neutral campr,inus ru euer~ 
rilld sympathizers (Bonner 1988). 

The guerrillas acquired convol of thr coca- grow^ 

ing areas of northern Peru and thus had a s t~b le  source 
of foreign currency from the protectiun funds paid 
by the cocaine cartels (Anderson 1990). This financed 
increased guerrilla violence, much of i t  simply tcr- 
mrism and assassination aimed at any and all social 
structures. The military. restrained by President 
Garcia following particularly hrurnl actions against 
prison uprisinps (one on the sabird island of Fronton: 
see Rivadenrira rr 01. l9X6). simply stayed in their 
barrack5 with the result that ~.untml of the country 
slipped incl-easinglj into gucrrilln hands or into an- 
archy (Bonner 19x8). 

In 1990 (Guillennopricto I9YO), Peruvian voters 
expressed their disdain with traditional politics by 
electing a newly established party to form the guv- 
ernmenr. That government is headed by a newcorncr. 
Alhertn Fujimori, whose liberal campaign promise, 
were iollowed by highly canservative economic 
rnwcs dcsigned to suppress inflation. which was es- 
rimated to be 7,650% in 1990 (New York Times. I4 
January 199 1). 

Alrhoughcontrulling inflation is an essential first 
step, thc Peruvian crisis is so profound andrnultifiic- 
eted that i t  resists description and probably dcfics 
solution. Any solution must address the 8OC% urban 
unemployment raw. feed the 30% of the population 
dependent on emergency food supplies for urvival, 
reduce an infant monality ratc that mmges up to 275 
per 1,000 (Bonner 1988). make it economically vi- 
able for coca-growing fanners to switch to other 
crops, reducing a cocaine lraffic estimated at I .5 bil- 
lion dollars (U.S.) in I Y Y O  (New, Yurk Tirnus, 14 Janu- 

ary 1991). restore security, p ro~ lde  real government 
services to neglected Andean repiuns, repay the crip- 
pling foreign debt, and makc massive investments 
of fund5 to stimulate the ccunomy. Even the likeli- 
hood of progress in any one of these problem areas 
over the short term seems dim. 

Unfortunately. ~f thc larger problems cannot be 
solved. i t  is unlikely that those of thc guano birds 
and their ihlands can hc solved either. The ecologi- 
cal crisis of Peru's coa~1tal ecosystem is aggravated 
by Peru's larger crisis nleconornic and govemmen- 
tal collapse. Existing pressures for protein and for- 
eign export will contlnue to 'force' the use of 
management stralegies thal may not always be in the 
best lonr~tenn interests of the countrv. but are a shurt- u 

term necessity. Successful management of coastal 
resources will include a broadening of thr furrns uf 
crploitation, away from an excessive, sequential re- 
11mce on a single fish species, so that the ecunumy 
is buffered against changes in particular resource<. 
This will require state-limitation of exploitation of 
various resources such as purse-seining, and encour- 
agement of other forms of exploitation such as tour- 
ism and guano harvesting. Regrettably, Peru's 
economic problems and resulting political instabil- 
ity make it difficult to establish a nat~onal consensus 
and to chart a stable management strategy. 

NATURE OF THE MANAGEMENT TASK 

The economic and political realities of present-day 
Peru make traditional concewation efforts irrelevant 
or at best ineffective. Conservation plans. especially 
by outsiders, would seem to be mere paper exercises. 
However, thcre are a number of things that Can be 
done, both to lessen the damage during the present 
and to sow thc seeds for future solutions on the cuast. 

What can be done 
As in 50 inmy cases in developing nations, and in 
Latin America in particular, the problems are not 
rcolopicill. rather they are social. Peruvian scientists 
do not need advice on managing their birds; their 
marine scienccs arc well developed (Zuta and Flores 
1980). Peruvians developed methods that proved their 
wonh in the sustainable harvest of guano while Norrh 
Americans and Europeans were still market hunting 
or indulging in the plume tradc (Doughty 19753. In 
fact, Peruvian managers of renewable rewurceh have 
a great deal to teach us. 

Nevertheless, they need our help. Pe'eruvian s c i ~  
entists have minimal resources that must be stretched 
from the beleagured rainforests of Peru to the guano 
islands of the coast. They face assassination or mur- 
der by guerrillas and drug lords. Their study sites are 
often reached on roads that are 'near-death' experi- 
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ences. They have little access tu buuks (Cooley and 
Golley 1989) andcertainly cannot aAord tosubscribe 
to foreign \cientific j~rurnals. wmc costing more than 
a  biologist‘^ mnual salary (Duffy and Cooley 1990). 
Many Pcruuian professionals. w e n  university pro- 
fessor*. earn as lilllr as US850 a momh (Guill- 
ermoprieto 19%)): mimy more arc percnnlal students 
who ram onl? a f e ~  dollar, frum a variety ofjohs to 
be ahlc to continue thrir work. Such a lifc<tylc i.i 
common among biologists in Latin America from 
Ticrra dcl Fucgo to Mcxico. hut tc* haw incomes 
and a standartl uf li\inc as low as do Pcruvim\. 

The most important goal of the international cam- 
munity may he tu help ensure that Peru retain> its 
resource managers and biologists, by supponin~ them 
throuxh journal exch:mges, book donation<, trwel 
support. fellowships, and cooperative projects 
(Pearson IYXS, Conley and Gnlley I9X9, Duffy 
1989a). We can also pressure inlemalional aid or- 
gmirations, such as the World Bank and the Bank 
for International Development. and bilateral aid bnd- 
ies such as the U.S. Asencv for lnternation:$l Deveb u 3 

opment, to employ Peruvians, especially younger 
ones, as consultants on proiects. That should be done . . 
rather than continuing the present practice of relying 
on 'quickie visits' from Northern Hemisphere 'ex-  

perts' to assess problems and recommend solutions 
(Duffy 1989b). A consultant's fee for one month of 
work in Peru could support a Peruvian biologist for 
one year or more. Over time, such investments in 
skilled residents will produce Tar more meaningful 
and longlasting results for science and dcvelopmcnt 
than could be produced by foreign consultant?. 

We can also support the conservation of Peru's 
resources by visiting them as tourists. The typical 
tourist route emphasizes Curco and Macchu Pichu 
in the Andes, but the Paracas and Nazcaregions, with 
thcir mixture of ruins, earth lincs, and guano islands 
are also visited. Only a single boat goes lo the 
Ballestas Islands off Paracas, hut there are a number 
of other islands that are equally interesting lo visil, 
such as the Chinchas, lsla San Gallan and Isla La 
Vieja, as well as whale and seabird watching at sea. 
Given the strong Peruvian cntrcpcnurial trait, such 
destinations would soon be exploited if demanded 
by tourists and associated conservation groups. 

Unfortunately, the increasing possibility of ter- 
rorist activity in Peru restricts visits to those rcgions 
considered safe. The situation is likelv to deteriorate 
still further over the short term, so expansion of the 
'nature tourism' industry may have to await the re- 
turn of mare stable political conditions. 

The Peruvian island?, and headlands are presently 
managed by PESCA PERU. except for Punta San 
Juan. At Punta San Juan, a private group headed by 
Dr Patricia Majluf of Cayetano University. has or- 

pnizcd ;, protcctivc wardening ry5tem and the main- 
tenance of the point's infrastructure w protect a breed- 
ing colony of [he threatened Humboldt Penguin and 
;I mqim g o u p  of fur seals (Patricia M,?jluf unpuhl.). 
Gi\,en the government's lack of resource\. such pri- 
viw rfforts mxy be the best way to manage and pro- 
tect rrlany p a n o  island5 and biologically significant 
sites. Financing might come from a careful. 
Galapagos-qtyle tourism where visitors are confined 
to p:~hs  or view the birds from blinds or hides. Un- 
fortunately, formal control of San Juan has remained 
with the covernmcnt which h:ts continucd to exoloit - 
the guano on the headland, causing considerable dis- 
turhxncc tn breeding Humholdt Penguins, which nest 
in winter. the normal period for guano harvesting. 

Lcnv~ng the guano unharvested would provide 
substrate for burrowing pcnguins and other seabirds 
which could thcn bc uscd to attract tourists. This 
mrsns that over the longer term guano may he more 
valuahlc to both the local and national economies on 
the ground than harvested. Punta San Juan is an im- 
pomint c~pcrimcnt or pilot projcct for the develop- 
ment oi wch management. Fortunately the proposed 
projcct has rcccivcd support from international 
sources, such as the Noyes Foundation and Wildlife 
Conservation International. ?upport that is essential 
to obtain governmcnval agreement. 

Finally, guano is a powerful organic fertilizer that 
is already widely sold in Cicrmany (hYSDM or 

USs4.50 per kg), Imported guano is 'cut' or diluted 
with the less rich guano of domestic chickens before 
bcing sold toconsumrrs. Most or all of the guano on 
sale inGemanv comes from Namibia. althuuah some 
imports havc comc from PCTU 111 the pa51 (0. Leo 
Farje pers. comm.). Given European and Nurth 
American interests in nn1ur;tl 'chrmical-free' garden- 
ing, the future market for Prruvim guano could a p ~  
proach that ofthc ninmmth century. Presently. only 
limited marketing has heen done and rxports have 
k c n  erratic (Zuta and Flores 1Y8U). Part of the prob- 
lem may be related to reduced supplirs fullowing El 
Niiio. Neverthelew if Northern Hrmisphrre garden- 
ers were to begin dcmanding guano. this mipht form 
the best and least demanding aid that devr lo~ed na- 
tions can give to Peru  i:m scahirds. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Competition with a cnmmcrcial fishery and political 
changes. mosl far rrmoved from the Peruvian 
upwcllin~ ccncyctcm, have led to a bird community 
that is a frail shadow of what it was before the 1960s. 
Thc clcarcst lesson from all this may be that biologi- 
~ .a l  and conservation measures, nu matter how ra- 
tional and scientifically justified, may play little role 
in management decisions concerning seabirds, com- 
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pared with economic and polit ical forces. Effcctivc 
conscrvatioli \rill take pol i r icd and econonlical re- 
alities intoconcideration. either working around thcrn 
or con t r i h l i np  to their rcmoval. In terms u1Pcruvi;m 
seabirds, we can either save fragments of thc eco- 
system or we can wark toward an exploitation u f  the 
Peruvian upwelling ecosyslern that placer imponance 
on hirds. The former may reprcscnt only 'rearranging 
deckch;lirs on the Tilunic'. while the latter is pan o f  
a Iitrgcr solution u f  which scahirds are only a very 
\mall p x t .  Although the siluetiun is nor a promising 
onc. the l n m y  young Peruvian biologirt, and  con^ 

srl-varionjw offcr us the hvpe that if smncthing can 
hc dune. !hey w i l l  t ~ y  to do it. We owe (hem our sup- 
port and gratitude. 
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